GNSO Council
Strategic Planning Session 2022

14 – 16 December 2022, Los Angeles
SPS – High Level Overview

Theme Day #1 – Introductions & Induction
Desired outcome: Building personal relationships and ensuring a common understanding of the role of a Council member as well as relationships with SG/Cs

Theme Day #2 – Building bridges and fostering collaboration
Desired outcome: Identifying pain points and possible solutions with the goal to facilitate Council work but also relationships and engagement with the broader GNSO community

Theme Day #3 – Planning for the year ahead
Desired outcome: Common understanding of the work ahead and agreement on areas of focus for the year.
Practical details

- SPS Google folder will be updated with preparatory materials
- Online Webinar Q & A session will be scheduled prior to SPS to cover GNSO Council procedural and background topics and allow for Q & A
- SPS sessions are expected to run from 9.00 – 17.30 every day, with departure possible from 17.00 on Friday.
- Welcome drinks (pay your own way) on Tuesday evening at the hotel, for those available
- Group activity in principle planned for day 1 (Wednesday)
- Lunch will be catered during the SPS
- SPS will take place at the former Doubletree hotel close to the office (now refurbished and rebranded as the Hilton Los Angeles Culver City)
Next Steps

- Staff support team will continue working with Council leadership to further develop the agenda